Schule mit Erfolg
Englisch

Simple past – Past progressive

Übungsblatt Nr. 7.1

Put in the verb in the correct tense. Use simple past or past progressive.

a) I (do) _____________ the washing-up, when I (break) _______________ a plate.
b) While Jane (play) __________________ the trumpet, her mother (do) __________________
the washing-up.
c) He (drink) __________________________ some coke and then he (eat)
_______________________________ a pizza.
d) I (have) ______________________________ lunch when I suddenly (hear)
_____________________________ a loud bang.
e) When my mother (work) ________________________ in the garden, her friend (pass)
_____________________________ by to see her.
f) She (go) _________________________to school, (take) _______________________ out her
textbook and (begin) ____________________________ to read.
g) When it (start) ________________________ to rain, our cat (want)
___________________________ to come inside.
h) While Susan (do) ____________________________a language course in London, she (visit)
___________________________ Buckingham Palace.
i) When I (be) _____________________on my way home, I (see) ______________________
an accident.
j) I (not / understand) _________________________ what they (talk)
_________________________ about.
k) While the children (play)_________________, their parents (watch) _________________ TV.
l) While Henry (have)___________ a drink at the bar, his wife (swim) ______________ in the
sea.
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Schule mit Erfolg
LÖSUNG Nr. 7.1
Put in the verb in the correct tense. Use simple past or past progressive.

a) I was doing the washing-up, when I broke a plate.
b) While Jane was playing the trumpet, her mother was doing the washing-up.
c) He drank some coke and then he ate a pizza.
d) I was having lunch when I suddenly heard a loud bang.
e) When my mother was working in the garden, her friend passed by to see her.
f) She went to school, took out her textbook and began to read.
g) When it started to rain, our cat wanted to come inside.
h) While Susan was doing a language course in London, she visited Buckingham Palace.
i) When I was on my way home, I saw an accident.
j) I didn’t understand what they were talking about.
k) While the children were playing their parents were watching TV.
l) While Henry was having a drink at the bar, his wife was swimming in the sea.
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